
 

Rentokil Rodent Odour Control
Efficient and cost effective rodent odour control solution

Rentokils Rodent Odour Control Service, uses unique
scenting cubes to mask the smell associated with
rodent activity, including the smell given off by a
dead rodent hidden in a cavity wall or floor.

Rentokil offer a number of rodent control solutions to reduce
the risk of rodents dieing within customers premises.

However, one of the risks of carrying out rodent control is that
when the rodent consumes rodenticide it may inevitably end
up dieing within the cavity of a building- resulting in a bad
smell.

It may be very difficult to locate the dead rodent without
cutting holes in walls, which isn’t always a viable option.

A dead rat can be decomposing for weeks or months before
the smell subsides.

Benefits to you and your business

Efficient: Due to the small droplet size the fresh scent

lingers in the air longer than conventional fragrances.

•

Cost Effective: Masks bad odours, without having to make

holes in the building fabric to remove the offending dead

rodent.

•

Peace of Mind: Protect your reputation from the negative

implications of bad odours.

•

How it works
Dead rodents, hidden away in wall and floor cavities can take
many weeks to decompose, which can result in a foul smell.

The Rentokil Rodent Odour Control service uses a unique
Ambius scenting cube to effectively mask bad odours given
off if a rodent dies within a cavity of your property.

The asthetically pleasing Cube is positioned in the area that is
causing the problem, at the start of a rodent riddance job,
and is then removed after the treatment.

Unlike most commercial air fresheners, the Ambius Cube
scent,  behaves like a vapour and doesn't fall to the floor after
emission, remaining in the air for up to four hours at a time.

For particularly bad smells, Rentokil can also use Ozone
technology to remove bad smells from the environment,
which is ideal for persistent rodent odours.

For further information on
Rentokil Pest Control Services

Call 0800 917 1986
Visit rentokil.co.uk
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